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MR. MERRICK SPEAKER AT
EVAN DURBIN TO GIVE
TALKS ON ECONOMICS MATRICULATION SERVICE
Senior Lecturer of London School Oath is Taken by 176 New Men
as They Officially Join
of Economics Now Touring
the College Body
the United States
Dr. Evan F. M. Durbin, senior lecturer on international relations at the
London School of Economics, will arrive at Trinity on Wednesday, to stay
at the college for several days and
deliver a series of talks.
At present on tour through the
United States, Dr. Durbin has already
spoken at a number of colleges. He
was at Amherst last week and will
be the guest of Mt. Holyoke College
during the first three days of this
week. He leaves Trinity on Saturday for Wesleyan University.
Dr. Durbin is a graduate of Oxford,
where he took his first degree in
zoology, afterwards deciding to specialize in economics. In the latter
subject he won First Class in the
Honors School, as well as various
prizes and fellowships. In 1930 he
was appointed a lecturer in the London School of Economics where he has
specialized in international relations.
He has also taken an active part
n politics and government and especially in the Labor Party. In 1931
and 1935 he campaigned in the Parliamentary elections.
Among his
distinctions are his membership in
several of the advisory committees of
the British Labor Party and his secretaryship i"n the New Fabian Resear.c h Bureau.
"Purchasing Power and Trade Depression", "Socialist Credit Policy",
and "Problem of Credit" are among
the books which Dr. Durbin has written.
He has also collaborated in
several magazine articles, including
(Continued on page 2.)

Matriculation Service for the one
hundred a,n.d seventy-six FreJ;hmen
was held on Wednesday morning,
November 3. The service commenced
with the usual parade of the faculty,
dressed in their caps and gowns and
followed by the choir. After reading
the lesson, Doctor Ogilby enumerated
the names of all the alumni who had
died during the year and of all those
men who had received honorary degrees at the college.
The Freshmen were addressed by
Mr. J. Vaughan Merrick, Headmaster
of St. George School. His address
dealt with the education of the young
men of the country. He pointed out
that the mark of a man is his education. Men of today are classed into
two groups, conservatives and liberals.
Each group has definite ideas on
which it bases its arguments, but it is
apparent, however, that both groups
must reconcile these principles if harmony is to be had.
Mr. Merrick said that many problems are solved in college. It is here
that one learns to study the problem
of human behavior.
I~ these four
years one gains experience and forms
habits that will last him a life time.
It is first at college that one is conf1·onted with freedom of activity . . We
mus.t , however, guard against this
freedom, as it is liable to lead us far
from the paths of education, instead
of helping us to further knowledge.
He pointed out that good habits are
hard to acquire, but that a great deal
of diligence and effort on our part will
(Continued on page 2.)

Alpha Chi Rho Fraternity, Founded at
Trinity in 1895, Now Has 18 Chapters
By E. F. Bassford, '39
Alpha Chi Rho was born in Northam II, Trinity College, early in June,
1895. The previous year the Reverend Paul Ziegler, Trinity, '72, believing the fraternity ideals at Trinity
had deteriorated, started planning a
new fraternity with higher ideals.
He was aided by his son, Carl G.
Ziegler, '97, and a former pupil, Herbert T. Sherriff, '97. The elder Ziegler wrote a statement of their ideals
in January, 1895, which ever since
has been a platform for Alpha Chi
Rho. During the spring of 1895 two
other men, William A. Eardeley, '96,
and William H. Rouse, '96, became
interested and joined in the work. On
June 4, 1895, the five Founders were
initiated into Phi Psi Chapter of
Alpha Chi Rho.
Alpha Chi Rho soon grew in size
and influence.
At the end of the
1895-96 year there . were seventeen
undergraduate members, many of
whom were prominent in scholarship
and campus activities. Within a few
years Alpha Chi Rho was one of the
leading houses on the campus. In
its early days the Phi Psi Chapter
was especially good in scholarship.
Three of the five optimi of the Class
of 1902 were Alpha Chi Rhos, and in
another year there were three Holland
Scholars in the house.
Alpha Chi Rho started expansion
early. After several petitions from
locals had been rejected, William
Eardeley, one of the Founders, went
down to Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute and interested a group of men
who became charter members of the
second chapter, Phi Chi, on April 22,
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1896. Eardeley was also mainly responsible for the founding of the
third chapter, Phi Phi, at the University of Pennsylvania the next year.
By 1900 two more chapters had been
added.
About six years after the founding, there was a crisis. Some of the
members, dissatisfied with the small
size of the Fraternity, wanted to ·affiliate with some older, larger, less
idealistic national fraternity. Others
were forgetting the high ideals on
which the Fraternity was founded.
Instead of compromising, a national
convention of the Fraternity took
drastic action ~nd expelled one chapter and eight to ten members of each
of three out of the other four chapters. As a result of these expulsions,
and graduations, for a year or two
Phi Psi was the only chapter with
undergraduate members.
But the
strong graduate chapters soon had
the others back on their feet and
started on to success. As in this
crisis, the alumni have always rallied
to the aid of the undergraduates in
depressions, the war, and minor
troubles.
Until 1899 Phi Psi ran the national
organization, but in that year the
first national convention was held in
Hartford. As a result of the crisis
of 1901-03, a national council was
organized to act between the annual
conventions.
In 1900 the "Garnet
and White," which had started as a
Phi Psi ~hapter paper, was established as the Fraternity magazine
with James Albert Wales, Trinity,
'01, as editor. It has continued ever
(Continued on page 4.)

NOTICE
Every person holding an accident insurance policy should always
carry with him a card certifying
as to this insurance, so that if he
is involved in an accident away
from the college the agents of the
insurance company will take care
of his welfare promptly.
The
Maryland
Casualty
Company,
which · has issued the group accident insurance policy for our students, has prepared such cards for
the Trinity men holding policies in
their company. These cards are
available at the College Office and
may be obtained from the President's secretary.
R. B. OGILBY.

TRINITY ENDS SEASON
WITH NORWICH ELEVEN
Hilltoppers Expected to Close
Campaign with Win Over
Lowly Horsemen
In what might truthfully be termed
an anti-clirr:ax g·ame, the Horsemen
from Northfield, Vt., will attempt to
make a respectable showing against
the battered Hilltoppers this Saturday at Trinity Field. Thus far this
season, Norwich has not displayed
any amount of power, either offensively or defensively, and, consequently, their record has suffered greatly.
On the other hand, the Trinity aggregation started the season with three
impressive victories, and then, in a
sudden about face, dropped their next
three games in a row, an event which
has not happened to a Trinity team
in a good many years. However, as
this will be the last game of the year
for the J esseemen, they will be in
there fighting for every inch in an
attempt to atone partly for the three
recent defeats at the hands of traditional opponents.
There is really no basis on which
the two elevens might be compared.
Coach Blodgett's charges are definitely not in a class with the Hilltoppers, as may be evidenced by the
60-0 defeat which was handed to them
last year by the Blue and Gold, when
the "Kobra" was bucking the line and
rifling the ball about the field to his
capable receivers. Although Captain
Vinick's team does not measure up to
last year's eleven, neither do the
Horsemen come up their previous
standard. Whereas the Northfielders are at full strength and ready to
put up a hard battle, the Hilltoppers
are seriously hampered by injuries.
Steve Truex, whose speed and adeptness for catching O'Malley's passes,
was missed to a great extent two
weeks ago against Wesleyan and
again last week against the Lord
Jeffs, is still hobbling around the
campus on crutches. Pete Rihl, the
boy whose talented toe has pulled
Trinity out of many difficult situations this season, received a concussion last week after playing a spectacular first half and may not be
available for this week's tussle. This
would leave the kicking assignment
to Jackson, who is already heavily
burdened with one of the hardest and
most thankless positions on the team,
that of a blocking back. While the
other fellows have been getting the
headlines, Jackson has been pounding
the opposition to open holes for the
runners, protecting the passer, and
continually making tackles in the secondary and on the line of scrimmage
while on the defen!;live.
As this week will mark 'the end of
Trinity's schedule for ten long months,
•(Continued on page 2.)

Lord Jeffs Romp to Victory
over Trin Eleven at Amherst
STATISTICS
Amherst Trinity
First downs,
23
4
Yards gained rushing,
315
59
Forward passes attempted,
8
7
Forward passes completed,
2
2
Yards gained forwards,
15
7
Punting average (from
scrimmage),
29
44
Yards lost penalties, 15
10

O·ffice News
On Saturday, November 6, instead
of the usual musical service in the
Chapel, Percival Price, carilloneur of
the Dominion of Canada, played a
half hour on the bells in the Chapel
Tower. Mr. Price is secretary of the
Guild oi' Carilloneurs in North America, and is visiting President Ogilby to -talk over the affairs of the
Guild, founded four years ago at
Trinity College.
It was a distinguished privilege to
hear Mr. Price, as he is one of the
three greatest Garilloneurs in the
country, the oth'er two being Anton
Brees, of Bok Tower in Florida, and
Katniel Lefevere of Riverside Church
in New York.
Ma:. Price began his brief recital
by playing arrangements of the 'lrinity Centennial Hymn, and played two
movelilent~. of a sonata which he
wrote and dedicated to the Trinity
Bells after his first recital here four
(Continued on page 3.)

Trinity Line Fails to Stop
Double-wing-back Formation
As Jeffmen Win 20-0
RIHL KICKS WELL
Trinity Makes Only Scoring Bid
in Third Frame; Amherst
Scores on Last Play
The Blue and Gold clad forces of
Trinity were trampled into the dust
for the third successive time Saturday by Amherst at Pratt Field to the
tune of 20-0. The Hilltoppers seemed
unable to cope with the deceptive
Amherst offense which featured
spinners, half-spinners, and reverses;
and in addition seemed to be unable
to get their own offense under way
with the exception of one drive in
the third quarter.
The day was
windy and hampered both teams in
kicking and passing. Rihl's punting
was one of the bright spots of the
day for Trinity in spite of the adverse , conditions, and it wa~ Pete's
boot to the Amherst 8-yard lme that
gave the Blue and Gold their one opportunity to score. A crowd of about
2400 strictly partisan fans attended
and sat shivering as the J effmen proceeded to rack up their fifth successive win. Amherst has but to beat
the strong Williams team to lay
claim to the Little Three championship and complete what will be their
best season for the last few years.
Amherst Scores Early
Trinity chose to kick off with the
wind, and Amherst ran the ball back
nearly to mid-field. The Lord Jeffs
(Continued on page 3.)

Jesters and Vassar's Philaletheis Put
Final Touches to "Warrior's Husband"
By Nancy Freeman
Vassar, '38
When Vassar's dramatic club comes
to Hartford· on November 1.9 and 20
for the production of "The Warrior's
Husband" with the Trinity College
Jesters, it will be doing a thing not
unprecedented, but certainly not
customary. For Philaletheis was
founded when Vassar College was
still Vassar Female College and
was run on an entirely different
basis. Vassar then had only three
halls to its credit, and these three
halls would >take turns entertaining
each other by the . production of
plays. Men were not, of course, invited to participate. in these activities
-and men's parts were played by
the most militant of the suffragettes.
Since the Vassar Female College
has become the less pretentious College, however, things have changed,
and real live college men have become ·a n essential part in at least the
first of the plays, Firs,t Hall-so
much so that ·t he once timid Philalethean Society has even ventured
out into the men's college for production, if the men insisted. These men
have brought with them many disadvantages, of course--many a director has torn her hair over the
problem of rehearsing on week-ends
with men transpo·r ted f·r om a distant
college town and their charm has
frequently caused almost volcanic
difficulties in rehearsals. But they
seem to be here ,t o stay in the Ol!ganization, and for the fi·rst , time,
Philaletheis is collaborating with
Trinity's Jesters in a production.
In introducing Vassar's organiza-

tion to Hartford, it is important to
say that Philaletheis is not the Experimental T.h eatre which grew up
under the leadership of Hallie Flanagan, present head of the Federal
Theatre.
That is, Philaletheis is
entirely an extra-curricular activity,
·r un by students for the students, and
we claim an older, though per.haps
less outstanding, pedigree than the
Experimental Theatre. It is true,
however, that it is invariably the
students in the thea,t re who take the
lead in the extra-curricular dramatic
program as well. But our work is independent, standing or falling without the help of professional directors.
There is no attempt at competition
or connection between the two-such
an effort is strongly protested by
both parties.
However, almost all Vassar student
in the Experimental Theatre seriously intend to continue their interest
in the professional theatre after1 college. So our choice of "The Warrior's Husband" was not pure accident or fulfillment of the requi·r ement for a cast that will "give a lot
of the girls a chance." We chose it
because/ it was a story with a bit of
tang, considering its production in
both Poughkeepsie and Hartford, and
be~ause it was an interesting field
For unrealistic treatment. We could
not afford to produce the play in the
Broadway manner, and besides, it
seemed like more fun to have it a
game where all the rules are reversed.
It's not a love story, or a semihistorical research-it's a brightly
colored and sophisttcated fairy tale
for ,grown-ups.
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SO THIS IS ARMISTICE DAY?
Airplanes dive and swoop over defenceless cities, loosening
their tons of deadly bombs on combatants and non-combatants
alike; innocent men, women, and children die amidst burning
dwellings; the tramp of marching feet and t he roar of mechanized equipment fill the air. It is Armistice Day of 1937.
This Thursday will mark the nineteenth anniversary of the
signing of the Armistice ending the "war to end all wars." On
that eleventh day of November in 1918 the Allies thought they
had "made the world safe for democracy." In the ensuing peace
negotiations President Wilson and the representatives of our
allies drew up the memorable articles which were intended to
insure the right to "life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness."
Democracy drew an easy breath.
Now, as we look at the proceedings of the last nineteen years,
we wonder when democracy will ever again draw an easy breath.
Dictators have elbowed and bellowed their way to the leaderships
·of Germany, Italy, and Russia. The troublesome Balkan states
have come under the sway of less powerful but no less crushing
dictatorships. Communism, Fascism, and all the other "isms",
hateful to the ear of a democratic state, are apparently here to
stay.
There can be no doubt but that these multi-colored shirt organizations have brought some alleviation to suffering peoples at
home. On the other hand, to the peoples in other climes they
have shown only an antagonistic attitude. Germany and Italy
supply men and munitions to rebel Spain; Russia, extends the
same aid and comforts to the loyalists. Likewise, in the Far East,
the warring nations have their respective backers. And smiling
through it all are the blustering dictators who continue to bluff
the world.
The war in Spain will continue until one of the "isms" exhausts
the other, and the one in the Far East until Fascist Japan will
have pushed its way into the heart of China. Above this black
picture is the even blacker outline of dictatorship asking, "So
this is Armistice Day?"
A BLESSING IN DISGUISE
The mediocre football record thus far turned in by the Trinity
eleven has been quite a disappointment to the student body, notwithstanding the fact that Dan Jessee's men have been faced by
their toughest schedule in years and by a series of misfortunes.
And yet, from another point of view, this lack of success may
prove to be a "blessing in disguis~-" This statement ~nd<?ubtedly
appears paradoxical, but elaboratwn may serve to clanfy Its facevalue absurdity.
. .
.
The truth of the matter is that Trmity fans have been spoiled
during the past few years. So monotonous a string of victories
has been rung up by the football team that the students have
come to take them as a matter of course. And now, with our
football boom temporarily cast down into a sort of minor depression it is about time that we sat down and took stock of ourselv~s. Whether the steady stream of wins has tended to reduce
our enthusiasms and support, is. of course, hypothetical. Overcomplacence, however, can hardly be said to have increased the
active interest of the student body.

M. & Co. claim that this column
has deteriorated from what it used
to be. We call it professional jealousy. We've •h ad nothing but favorable comments since we started.
Everybody (both of them) has commended us on the swell job we'·re
doing. All we ask is that we be
left alone to do our own Horatio
Alger stuff (Remember, Sink or
Swim, Survive or Perish, Live or
Die?)

**
P'oet's Corner
Little drops of water,
Little bits of sodMake our noble campus
Like the wrath of God.

••
Last week we saw Dr. N-- of
the French Department and R. B. 0 .
playing tennis. We spent the better
part of the week-end trying to figure
out why they were playing as they
were. It was pitch dark, nobody
seemed to know where •the ball was,
and everyone was laughing fit to
kill. We like sports and all that,
but almost anything can be carried
;o extremes, don't you think-or
don't yuh?

••

The other day in a biology class
:t very interesting thing happened.
The prof was lecturing on the evils
of liquor and he said that if one kept
on drinking for about ten years, his
stomach would d €1teriorate completely. Immediately a freshman hand
went up, and with it a voice to ask
if one drink would do any harm.
Guilty conscience, eh?

**
We listened to the Giants vs.
Pirates' game last Sunday and our
own Mickey did all right. Just before the first half ended he threw
several wondedu' pass.e s for lolhg
gains. Occasionally he could find
no receiver and ran the ball himself.
Remember. Nice going, Cobra", we're
all behind you!

..
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Present Day Diplomacy Speech Employing the standard Warner
double-wing attack, the Amherst
Subject at Second Meeting;
gridiron warriors constantly opened
New Officers Elected
Dr. Aydelotte addressed the Political Science Club on the subject of
present-day diplomacy at the club's
second meeting, held last Thursday
evening in the Cook Lounge. In his
speech, Dr. Aydelotte stated that
diplomacy is an artificial field in
which each nation is assumed to be a
unit, when, in reality, this is not true,
and that often a nation is led into
policies by a small percentage of its
population who wield usually some
strong economic power.
He also stated that "it is nonsense
to assume that Germany is in need
of regaining her colonies." The German colonial problem is, according
to him, the product of a popular idea
based on no actual economic foundation.
After having differentiated between
the diplomatic services of the sev!lral
types of government, Dr. Aydelotte
concluded with an account of the work
of men employed in the diplomatic
service. His chief criticism of the
system was that a career man seldom
gets to the top of his profession, as
some inexperienced political power
usually receives the highest appointments. He described the comparatively uninteresting work that is
actually done by men in some of the
lower positions of the diplomatic service, such as looking up the social
register ratings of women who are
to be presented at court. As an illustration of the advantages of life in
the diplomatic service, Dr. Adyelotte
spoke of the gay life that may be led
among many strange and interesting
people.
Officers for the coming year were
elected after Dr. Aydelotte's address.
Dudley Clapp, '38, was elected president; for vice-president, Stanley
Montgomery, '38, was elected; for
secretary, Robert Barlow, '38, and for
treasurer, Edward Morris, '39.

DURBIN TO SPEAK
(Continued from page 1.)
"What Every One Wants to Know
about Money", "Man and the Machine", and "New Trends in Socialism."
On Wednesday evening the Commons Club will entertain Dr. Durbin
at dinner, following which he will deliver an informal talk in Cook Lounge
on "The English Political . Scene."
The Commons Club has invited the
Political Science Club to this, as well
as any other students interested in
the subject.
"Anglo-American Relations" will be
the title of the speech which he will
deliver in the chapel at 8 o'clock
Thursday morning. He will lecture
on Thursday evening in the Auditorium on "The Future of the English
Labor Party." He will spend Friday
in visiting various classes and holding
individual conferences.

huge holes in the Trin line and registered twenty-three first downs to
Trinity's four, in a game marked by
the effective Sabrina blocking. The
Amherst men we·r e decidedly better
ln every department of the game except kicking, in which Pete Rihl's
lengthy boots far surpassed any of
the Purple's efforts. However, even
the Trin kicking gradually bowed t ·J .
Amherst's superiority, when Pete
Rihl was taken from t he game
groggy. A few minutes later he
passed out on 't he bench and was
removed from the field for repairs.

* •
Although the Trinity soccer team
dropped a four to one count to Massachuseuts State, n evertheless, two
fine
"minute-men"
performances
were turned in by Dud Clapp, and
Eric Hoegberg at fullback and goal,
respectively, when they were pressed
into services at the last minute- due
to Gaboury's illness.

• *
Madame Luck was once more kind
to us and allowed our selections to
•orne true as we picked Army over
Harvard, Dartmouth over the Princeton Tiger, Yale over the Bruin, and
Williams over the Wesmen. The
only close one was the Kaydet-Crimson battle, which was almost too close
fo r comfovt as the West Pointers
nosed out the Harvard lads in a game
Harvard should have taken.

**
This week our secret .agent number
twelve reports that Williams should
nose out a powerful Amherst eleven,
Yale w-ill probably clip the bedraggled Tiger's claws. Wesleyan will
promptly and forcefully smear the
Rochester gridmen, the Kobrosky and
the Giant team should continue along
their l<:tort
pm.h a.- the De"Lrolt
Lion's expense, and final1y Trinity
will, by all means, take the Norwichmen in tow.

* *

Last Monday the Freshmen and
In spite of Kobrosky, Major Bowes,
Varsity cross-country squads ran in
and others, we still like our '29 Ford
a race, that is a hangover from the
better than their old Dodge with its
old Intramural race, for awards. It
forty-nine (count 'em) progressive
'n·ings to mind our complete and perimprovements.
fect lack of any Fall Intramural
* *
competition, whatsoe'er, among our
Speaking of Major Bowes, reminds
student body. A constitution has reus of some other radio artists. Who
cently been forwarded to all the Inknows what has happened to Amos
tramural teams for ratification. This
'n' Andy? It seems to us that they
seems to be a very plausible and
ought to get together with Garner;
hone!lt effort to initiate an intrathey all have something in common.
mural program giving nearly every
one a chance to eompete in sport;
* •
but we notice that water polo is
Up at Amherst •the cheerleaders
listed as the Fall intramural sport
shoot off a cannon or a skybomb
(a game which we always considered
every time tht! team ::nakes a touchdecidedly winterish in all its aspects).
down or a long play. They had just
Our suggestion.
. intramural
lit a skybomb when from out of noco mpetHion in touch football. We
where came a Great Dane that
note that this is now in vogue and
grabbed the firecracker in its mouth.
working satisfactorily at both AmWe had visions of parts of dog spread
herst and Williams. The school
out all over the football field, so we
NORWICH PREVIEW
champions in the sport are to meet
(Continued from page 1.)
turned our heads. After we heard
in what develops into an intercolthe bomb go off we turned around they will be able to "shoot the legiate contest, next Saturday, at
prepared to pick up teeth, etc., but works", and Norwich . had better be Williams, the morning of the Wilthe dog had dropped it just befcre it ready. The Horsemen, however, will liams-Amherst football contest.
went off. That's as close we want have to line up again on the follow**
to come to have free hot' dogs in our ing week and face the blistering atIn line with this: The Trinity
lap; we like ours cooked. We couldn't tack of the Connecticut State powerChapter of Alpha Ghi Rho is now in
eat a thing the rest of the day.
house.
training for a touch football game
w-ith the Wesleyan Chapter. Our
is not only willing to predict
Real c.ollege spirit should be shown no matter what one's expert
1ictory for Trinity, but is eager to
teams do. It is imperative even when a team is riding the crest accept all bets eoming from Middle-

of a prolonged victory wave. We do not feel that student interest
has been over-accentuated during the past two years, even though town.
the football team has gained national prominence. Now that our
team has descended from the heights of brilliance to a middle
plane of success, the students will be subjected to a real test of
WEDNESDAY CHAPEL
their spirit. Will they increase their support, as they should?
(Continued from page 1.)
Or will they evince a hypocritical about-face and allow their
already mediocre enthusiasm to degenerate into carping alibis , help us acquire them. Study in these
and dissatisfaction?
four years will go a long way toward
The fighting heart of Dan Jessee and the team is not to be success in the future. All around us
questioned. We are convinced that, in spite of all reverses, they we see examples of men who learned
will continue to do their level best, and that their interest, far good habits of study in their youth
from slackening, will become intensified. Trinity football teams and who acquired the art of concenhave been "dishing it out" for quite a few seasons, and we do tration.
. .
not believe that many people question their ability "to take it."
He closed his address by descnbmg
What is more important, however, is the problem of the Trinity : how theories become stagnant and
students' ability "to take it." We hope that they can.
must be renewed.
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TRINITY FROSH TO MEET HARD GAME WITH CLARK
SUFFIELD ON SATURDAY EXPECTED BY BOOTERS
Blue and Gold Yearlings Finish Team Expected to do Its Best
Campaign with Contest at
as Seniors Play Last Game
Suffield Grid Stadium
This Saturday
On Saturday, while the varsity is
.doing battle with Norwich, the Trinity
Freshman team will be at Suffield
playing the Suffield School team in
the finale of their gridiron campaign.
Coach Erickson's boys have a record
of one victory and one defeat so far
and are anxious to emerge victorious
in this fray so that they may end the
$eason with a better than .500 average. In their opener the Blue and
Gold warriors lost a close, hardfought contest to Loomis School, 7-6.
It was in this game that the team
lost the services of Sid Mills, the captain. He suffered a broken leg, while
leading his men from the tackle post.
Two weeks ago in their only other
game the Frosh trimmed our traditional rivals, Wesleyan, 7-0.
This
unfortunately was no criteria as to
what would happen in the varsity
game the next day.
Facing Suffield will probably be
the same team that took the measure
of Wesleyan. At the ends will be
Thomson and Hanley, two fine defensive players.
Ron Kinney and
Bob Neill will hold down the tackle
posts, while, at guards, Tyler, anq
Wallace will endeavor to halt the
Suffield running attack. Fuller will
·start at center.
The backfield will find acting-captain Don Walsh at quarterback, Stan
Osborn, hard-running back, at one
half and Al Seccharoli, triple-threat
star, at the other halfback post.
Deed Harris, runner and place-kicker
extraordinary, will be at the fullback
position.

TRINITY SOCCER TEAM
DOWNED BY MAS~. STATE
Rodda, State Center Forward,
Romps Through Improved
Trinity Team
Last Saturday the Trinity soccer
team was treated to a 4-1 defeat at
the hands of the Massachusetts State
hooters, because it was unable to hold
a certain Bud Rodda in check. The
Blue and Gold, as a whole, played a
brand of ball deserving a reward.
Rodda, center forward for the opponents, ran away with the prize for his
fellow Statesmen.
At the close of the first quarter
Trinity enjoyed a 1-0 lead by virtue
of a tally by Bates, but they had
failed to take advantage of several
excellent scoring chances. However,
with about a half a minute to play
in the second quarter, Massachusetts
pushed the ball through the bars to
tie the score. During the third quarter Coach Briggs' team came back
and got three tallies, despite a strong
wind, before the Trinity backfield
knew what was happening. The last
session found the Blue and Gold displaying its strength once more, but it
was too late and; when the ;final
whistle blew, Trinity was still trailing, 4-1.
Though Rodda stole the show,
Couper, center halfback, also turned
in a good game for the men from Amherst.
Captain Schmid, center forward, Lindsay, center halfback, and
Ferguson, fullback, played a fine
game for Trinity.

E. C.

WEBB'S
Shoe Repair Service

The Trinity soccer team will meet
perhaps its strongest opponent this
Saturday when it plays Clark at 1.15
on the Trinity field. In the past two
years Clark has beaten the Blue and
Gold booters with scores of 1-0 and
5-3.
Despite a poor season the Trinity
booters are putting plenty of fight
into each game. They have been
weakened all the while by injuries
which temporarily kept on the sidelines several of last year's lettermen.
This, coupled with the fact that the
team .h ad only a short time to practice before the season oegan, help
to explain the disappointing record
of this year's games.
Although Clark should prove to be
p.n unusually strong opponent this sea~
son, the game will be the last one of
the season for the team, and the last
soccer game the seniors will play
for Trinity; f<lr this reason, the
booters may be expected to do their
best to bring home a victory.
The probable lineup is as follows:
Eric Hoegberg at goal, Ferguson and
Nickel .a s fullbacks, Ed Smilth as
right half, Bill Lindsay as center
half, Dud Clapp as lef.t half, Ian
Hanna as right wing, Fran Hope as
•r ight inside, Captain Ernie Schmid
as center forward, Lloyd Bates as
left inside, and Harley Davidson as
left wing.

HARVEY & LEWIS
BUILDING
4 Generations of Shoe Service
in Hartford

lost no time in getting their offense
under way. Sporting the now rather
archaic double wing back system,
Amherst cracked wide holes in the
Trinity fo·r ward wall which seemed
entirely unable to diagnose the system.
With Bill Michell and Vic Pattengill
pounding rthrougli the rtackles, the
home club started a sustained drive
that carried to the Blue and Gold 5yard line where Pattengill took the
ball over the line on a spinner over
left tackle. Keesey tried for the exotra
point but the attempt was wide and
low of the bar.

Trinity Defense -Stiffens
In the second period, the Trinity
forwards seemed to get on to the
Amherst formations somewhat and
were able to tighten up the defense,
although the Lord Jeffs were still
able to gain almost at will in midfield. Cary, Keller and Vinick were
instrumental in stopping the Amherst
offense on the 10-yard stripe where
the latter recovered the ball and gave
Rihl a chance to punt out of danger.
Just before the half ended, O'Malley
was called for interfering with
Michell's pass to Wanzo putting the
Amherst team · in good position to
score again.
Trinity Threatens
With the wind to aid them, the
J esseemen made their only bid for a
score in the third period.
Rihl
punted to the Amherst 8-yard line
where the safety man was downed in
his tracks. Amherst was unable to
gain, and Furman's punt was out of
bounds on his own forty-yard stripe.
With O'Malley and Morris carrying
the ball, the Blue and Gold carried
the pigskin to the 10. Here the Hilltoppers failed to penetrate the Lorq
J eff defense with four tries and the
ball was lost on downs. Furman then
(Continued from page 1.)
punted to safety after sides had been
years ago. He .h as played here sevchanged at the quarter.
eral times, and always expresses his
Amherst Sco~es Twice
pleasure at playing on this carillon.
The Trinity line 'showed signs of
**
The speaker in Chapel Wednesday weakening in the last period. Jack
norning will be Wilson C. J ainsen, a Joys took one ~f Rihl's punts on the
lawyer connected witli the Hartford 50-yard line and dashed all the way
Fire Insurance Company. The sub- to the 25 before he was downed. An
ject of Mr. Jainsen's address will be aerial, Furman to Schweitzer, com"The Organiza•tion of the Commun- pleted over the center of the line adity Chest," an endeavor to let a group vanced the ball to the Trinity 10 and
of college men understand the rea- Furman carried the ball over on a
sons for the organization, and the
contributions rthat it makes to social You Can Be a Different Smoker
welfare.
with
In accordance with the annual
custom at Trinity, plans are being
made to enable the students of Trinty College to make contributions to
~he Hartford Community Chest.

Office News

smashing line buck.·
This time
Keesey's try for the point was ac-,
curate and Amherst had a 13-0 lead.
Trinity received the ball and began
a desperate pass attack which carried
to the Amherst 30. Here O'Malley
fumbled the ball which was recovered
by Whittens for the home team. The
Amherst juggernaut rolled again, and
the Trinity forces found themselves
backed up on their own goal line with
seconds left to play. Roberts carried
the ball into the end zone on a reverse that caught the entire Trinity
secondary napping.
Keesey again
converted the extra point just as the
last whistle blew to end the game,
Trinity 0, Amherst 20.
Spiritless Ball Playing by Trin
For a great part of the game, the
Trinity players watched the proceedings with gasps of admiration and
little attempt to stop the razzle dazzle
Amherst attack. The Blue and Gold
seemed to be unable to cope with the
double wing back system which the
Lord Jeffs have employed to pile up
impressive scores in their last five
encounters. The exhibition reminded
one of the game at Storrs a few weeks
ago when the Statesmen had Trinity
tied up in a similar fashion .
The
team showed little of the brilliant
play which nearly brought it a
victory over the Cardinals of W esleyan the week before. There was
not the same evidence of fight that
has been a characteristic of Trinity
teams in the past five years of the

EQUIPMENT FOR EVERY SPORT.
Special Discounts to Trinity Students.

Jessee regime.
The Lord Jeffs
looked like the winner from the first
few minutes until the final whistle
had blown.
The lineup:
Trinity
Amherst
Carey
Wiggins
LE
S. Alexander
Garde
LT
Kuhn
LG
Lindner
Hamilton
Goodell
C
Vinick
Wilkening
RG
Palmer
RT
J. Alexander
Kelly
Keesey
RE
Jackson
Joys
QB
O'Malley
Michell
LHB
Morris
Pattengill
RHB
Rihl
Furman
FB
Score by periods:
Amherst, · · · · · · · · · · · 6 0 0 14-20
Touchdowns, Pattengill, Furman,
Roberts; points from try after touchdown, Keesey 2 (place kicks).
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$5.95

Laboratory Supervised
Dairy Products

Bryant &
Chapman Company
Telephon.e 2-0264

at

McCOY'S Inc.
"The House of Music"

89 ASYLUM STREET

Quality-Courtesy-Service

"YOUR LAUNDRY'S
BACK"•••

ORGANS . . .
Hammond Electric.
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES
You can get them at

WATKINS BROS.
PATRONIZE . ...
the COLLEGE STORE

BOOT SHOP
218 Asylum Street, Hartford
Just below the Allyn Theatre

HARTFORD
NATIONAL BANK AND
TRUST COMPANY

I

Branch-70 Farmington Avenue

Whether it's sent collect or prepaid,
your laundry always arrives quickly,

This is the store your
father and grandfather
patronized. Here you
can get a good, quick
Lunch, Ice Cream, and

510 Church Street

Delicatessen articles.

Depot Office-Union Station,
'Phone 2-2118.
Hartford, Conn.

Comer Main and Pearl Streets MAX SCHER, Prop.
Hartford, Conn.
The Oldest Store near the
Campus is located at.

BROAD AND VERNON STS.

· +

PORTABLE AMPLIFYING
PHONOGRAPHS, TABLE
RADIOS, PHONOGRAPHS,
RECORDS,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

Steinway, Knabe, Steck, Weber
and Wheelock.

PACI(ARD
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141 ASYLUM STREET
Opposite Bus Station Corner Trumbull

Wing To es, Plain Toes,
Straight T 'o e s.
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"Character is a
by-product; it is produced in the great
manufactory
of
daily duty."

N-B-C TOBACCO

241 ASYLUM ST., HARTFORD

1111-

Hartford, Conn.

Philco and RCA.

Genuine Shell
CORDOVANS

1111-

<!!olltge

RADIOS •..
OUTSTANDING VALUES!

1111 -

~rtnitp

PIANOS . . .
Also 955 Farmington Ave., West Hartford

1111-

Woodrow Wilson,
.Speeches.

ONE ...
WONDERFUL
PIPE

At One Address Only

2 STATE STREET

AMHERST GAME
(Continued from page 1.)
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safely, by Railway Express-the favorite
laundry route of generations of college
men and women. low rates. No added
charge for pick-up and delivery- just
phone nearest Railway Express office.
'Phone 2-2117.

NATION-WID£ RAIL-AIR
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD
activity, even if it is only keeping
off pro.
In the first year of its existence
Alpha Chi Rho was incorporated under the laws of Connecticut. Since
then Phi Psi lawyers have formed the
Phi Psi Building Association which
owns the house, and the Phi Psi Eating Club, which employs the famous
Crow Cook, Frau Esser. In recent
years undergraduates have formed
three more organizations, the Phi Psi

ALPHA CHI RHO
(Continued from page

1.)

since, upholding Fraternity standards
and keeping the chapters and graduates in touch with each other.
In
1903 the process of expansion was revived and continued slowly but surely
until now Alpha Chi Rho has eighteen active chapters.
Phi Psi rented various houses on
Allen Place and Broad Street until
1914 when it bought the present
house at 84 Vernon Street. For a
time during the war when membership was reduced to six by army enlistments, the house was rented out,
but it has been occupied continuously
since then. The Chapter recovered
rapidly from the effects of the war
and soon was back to its normal 'position. Now it has healed its depression wounds and has close to the largest roll of members in its history,
most of whom are engaged in some

HONISS

Sabbath Hiking Club, the Phi Psi Sabbath Football Association, and the
Scholarship Committee which meets
on alternate Thursdays at the Silver
Tavern.
A week from Sunday the football
team is journeying to Middletown to
play Phi Gamma, the Wesleyan Chapter. The relations with Phi Gamma

Baldwin ,. Stewart
AUTO STORAGE
AND REPAIRING

Electrical
Contractors

"We're as close as your Phone"

Call7-2331

222 Pearl Street, Hartford

are very cordial; several times a year
one chapter visits the other
1 y
football or basketball and be gue s
at a be~r party. According to the
experts Phi Psi is a favorite in Sunday's battle, so Trinity may have a
little revenge for the defeat on October 30.

G.FOX&CO.

Hartford

Estab. 1847

BOND
PRESS
Printing
OF THE BETTER CLASS
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS

Turn to Fox's Morning Watch
Broadcast every week - day
morning between 7 and 8
o'clock and listen to the inimitable Ben Hawthorne and
his equally inimitable
Bessie Bossie.

94 ALLYN STREET

Est.
1845

ASYLUM HILL GARAGE
748 Asylum Ave.

Good Food Brings Good Health
Visit our Famous Dining Room

''We never close"

Printing & Bookbinding

PabUeation Work a Specialty

The Case, Lockwood & Brainard Co.
85 TRUMBULL STREET,

HARTFORD

Printers of "The Trinity Tripod"'

22 State Street, Hartford, Conn.
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Anchored 47 miles off shore, the
Nantucket Lightship guides traffic on
the Atlantic Coast. Mail and supplies
come aboard once a month-one of the
most welcome arrivals is the supply of
Chesterfields.

Chesterfields give
more pleasure to smokers
wherever they are . . .
On land or sea or in the ·air
Chesterfields satisfy millions all over the
world. They're refreshingly milder •••
They're different and better•

'(J t

... a taste
that smokers

like
Copyright 1937,

LIGGETT & MYERS ToBACCO Co.
i

